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"When I'm having a rough day I just color some swear words and I feel better." -- Pam Walton  33

Beautiful Swear Words To Color and Relax  Each Coloring Page is Printed on a Separate Sheet to

Avoid Bleed Through Each Swear Word is Designed with Cats, Dogs, Leaves, Flowers, Motifs, and

Patterns Each Coloring Page is Designed for Fun, Relaxation, and Anti-Stress Therapy Includes a

Digital PDF Edition for Unlimited Printing and Sharing with Friends The Variety of Pages Ensure

There is Something for Every Skill Level Receive Free Coloring Pages at www.swearybook.com 

The #1 Bestselling Sweary Coloring Book!  Featuring some of the most inappropriate swear words

imaginable, these beautiful designs are a joy to color. Each swear word is replete with kittens,

puppies, and other annoying baby animals.  â€¢ 33 Original Sweary Designs â€¢ Single-Sided

Pages â€¢ Sized to frame at 8.5 x 11" â€¢ Printed on white paper â€¢ Includes digital printable

edition inside  With many swear words to choose from, there's something for every swearing

occassion. Comes with 10 bonus swears coloring pages, as well as a digital edition of the book, so

you can print extra copies.  This is the original and very first book in the Sweary Coloring Books

series, and is perfect for adults who want to amuse themselves or their loved ones.  Inside, you'll

find everything from your typical household swear words to craftier, choicier picks. Flip the cover of

the book on  to see a few of the words on the back:  What's Inside  â€¢ Moron â€¢ Bitch â€¢

Cocklump â€¢ Bastard â€¢ Asshole â€¢ Bullshit â€¢ Cum Dumpster â€¢ Fuckwit â€¢ Cuntface â€¢

Fuck! â€¢ Dumbcunt â€¢ Fucking â€¢ Motherfucker â€¢ Shitfaced â€¢ Fucknuts â€¢ Piss Flaps â€¢

Twat Waffle â€¢ Douchebag â€¢ Clusterfuck â€¢ Shitbrick â€¢ Asswipe â€¢ Wankstain â€¢ Bye

Felicia! â€¢ Fuckface â€¢ Cuntcake â€¢ Cum Guzzler â€¢ Whorebag â€¢ Schlong â€¢ Thundercunt

â€¢ Twatlips â€¢ Skank â€¢ Cuntavore â€¢ Assholio  Simply sit back, relax, and choose the swear

word that connects with you. Then color in the swear word with your choice of color pencil, pen,

marker, and/or crayon.  The book includes a downloadable PDF that gives you access to all of the

book's designs, so you can print out extra copies and share them with friends.  Inside the book,

you'll also find three beautiful animal designs... this is a sneak peek from the upcoming coloring

book of sneaky animals.  This is a deluxe edition of the original first book in the Sweary Coloring

Books series, updated with bonus material. If you like swear words, being naughty, and Deadpool,

you'll like this book.  Grab your copy and receive the digital edition!  This is an adult coloring book.

We recommend you keep it away from children, no matter how much they want to pet the cute

animals on the cover.  Release Your Anger James Alexander
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Wonderful BOOK! I was asked to review another book by this seller and loved it so much I

purchased this one when it was on sale a few weeks back.. I wasn't asked to purchase it.. I wasn't

offered a discount to purchase it.. I purchased it because his last book was so GREAT and so is this

one.. If you are looking for a unique and fun coloring book.. One that isn't just fancy shapes and

flowers.. THIS IS YOUR BOOK!! Its fun.. It's unique.. its a REAL adult coloring book!!I color these

with colored pencils and have a great time doing it

This is one of the better sweary words coloring book where the words you're coloring are too

intricate in design. The animals and background images are just that, in the background allowing me

to color the word in full before coloring the rest of the picture. There are some books where you

can't even tell what you're supposed to be coloring and this is not one of them.Personally, I find it

very relaxing and I feel my stress fall away when coloring and I'm happy to say that this book is one

of the best out there.

Swear words coloring book that is more than just swears. It's a work of art. I love the light hearted

approach to some of the nastiest words humans have come up with. The images provide perfect

coloring for when you're having "one of those days "! Who hasn't been put down by the clerk at the

DMV,and wanted to shout a few of these words at them? This is the perfect solution to such a

situation. All the fun without all the fuss. I also like the fact that the author has provided links so you

can download and print them on heavier paper allowing you the option to use marker or print out



and color your favorite swear words over and over again.

This is bad, so so so bad, but in such a good and fun way! It's kind of like pitching your own fit, but

instead of your blood pressure going up, it goes down with each letter you color and you end up

laughing instead of yelling! The paper is of a good quality and the drawings are so cute. You can't

go wrong with this one. :)

Love, love, LOVE this book!! I just finished the '$hi!' picture last night and I'm absolutely in love

ðŸ˜•James Alexander is my hero â•¤

I've seen several other swear word coloring books that have little animals, but they are just the

same little dog/cat over and over with a new swear word. This book has all kinds of animals playing

around the horrible words!! I love the juxtaposition of the adorable animals with the foul langauge!

So funny, and sometimes you've just had the kind of day that you need to color "sh**" on a

page!Details of the book:-Mice, dogs, cats, bunnies, flowers, pigs, pandas, frogs, elephants, sheep,

raccoons, pocupines, foxes, butterflies, moose, giraffes, lions, squirrels, chipmonks, owls, snakes,

deer and aligators--all frolicking about.-32 single sided swear words and phrases to color-Bright

white paper, same as all the  Createspace publications-Matte covers, 8.5x11" size-BONUS: links to

a PDF copy of the book!!-BONUS: 4 bonus designs in the back of the book (3 are intricate animals,

one is a swear word)If you are looking for a fun swear word coloring book, this one is packed full of

great pages to color!

Yet another funny and stress reliving adult (this time quite adult, not for the little tykes, nosiree)

coloring book. Rather heavy white paper designed for no bleed thru, but still, if you use pens- you

should put a piece of cardstock between the pages.A little over 30 pages, with just about every bad

work in the (unabridged) dictionary, and a few words that aren't (well, at least in mine, anyway!).

Obviously I can't list them here. Each includes some animals, butterflies, flowers and etc.Not fun for

the whole family, of course, but a great stress reliever for a somewhat broadminded adult.Fun!

I've already started coloring the pages from the book and couldn't be happier. I absolutely love each

page in the book and the bonus pages that came with it. I can't wait for more books to come out. :-)
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